
MAY/JUNE 2017 Newsletter 
Bring a friend in for Morning Tea or Afternoon Tea and only pay for yours 

WEDNESDAY  THURSDAY  FRIDAY   10-11am  and   2.30 – 3.30pm  
  feel free to photocopy this voucher instead of grabbing a handful of newsletters, it saves me a few cents 

Free offer up to the value of the Purchase.  Go on  - make yourself popular  !! 

two for the price of one 
cakes scones muffins biscuits fudge slices coffee tea hot chocolate cakes scones muffins biscuits fudge slices coffee tea hot chocolate cakes scones muffins coffee tea cakes scones muffins biscuits fudge  

biscuits fudge slices coffee tea hot chocolate cakes scones muffins biscuits fudge slices coffee tea hot chocolate cakes scones muffins biscuits fudge slices coffee tea cakes scones muffins biscuits fudge  

 One voucher can be used for 2 people  ONE VOUCHER PER TABLE PLEASE (Take turns if you’re in a group. Thanx..Barb) 
     Not to be used on Saturdays or Sundays  Use during  May/June 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 and 

WHAT THEY’RE SAYING ABOUT US…… 
 

PARITUTU BOWLING CLUB   
Dear Madam (that’s me )  thanks to your generous support and sponsorship to our club for the running of the 

Mates in Bowls.  It was a very successful event and was well received by all. 
Once again our club is very grateful for your support.  Kindest regards Robynne Elliot  secretary/treasurer 
 
TARANAKI WOMENS’ REFUGE   
 Dear Barbara (me again)  Thank you very much for your continued support of our Refuge.  Please find enclosed a 

receipt for the donations you have made throughout the year.  Regards  Diane 

 
TE RANGIMARIE HOSPICE   

Now they haven’t written to me lately, but I’d like to take this opportunity to thank them for the work they do with 
families in our Taranaki communities.  Like the Womens Refuge, we also support them every month with our regular 

donations and other fund raising activities.  Kevin Neilsen has been the CEO for Hospice for the past 15 years and 

has been so encouraging to me.  He is now on the verge of retirement and I’ll miss the contact we have had with 
him.  I think he’s done a fabulous job and and I’d like to use this newsletter to say THANK YOU KEV  for your 

support of the Bach over the past 10 years.  Our opening night over 10 years ago was a fundraiser for them and 

we’ve continued the relationship ever since.  Our love goes with you wherever you’re going to next. 
 

“As a vegetarian with a vegan husband, this place is a life saver when it comes to the “let’s go for a coffee” moment.  
Such a colourful array of goodies with a stunning backdrop…..Karyn Fairburn  Facebook 

 

 

FEIJOAS FEIJOAS FEIJOAS 

 

As I write this, I’ve just been eating the first feijoas of this season, 

AS WELL AS the few feijoas left in my freezer from last season. 

Having been given a bag of them on the weekend reminded me that I 

still have  few lurking there, so I thought I’d better do something with 

them.  Of course I couldn’t resist eating some of the fresh ones as 

well, and here’s what I did with them this week.  This morning I made a 

Green Smoothie for my lunch, using spinach, lettuce (from Alan’s 

garden), an avocado, some frozen sliced banana, some of my semi 

frozen FEIJOAS, a little date syrup and some water.  FABBO 

I had sliced feijoas with my Bircher Muesli for brekky, I made a 

delicious rustic tart to take to my friend’s 60th, using the stewed up 

frozen feijoas, sweetened a little and thickened with tapioca flour.  

Then I added some diced cooked apple and made the tart like the 

one in the last newsletter.  It was SUPERB.  And all vegan  

Port Parking 

1/ hour 
Pay & Display  7 days /week       

 
Cars Share Green Parks 

 
Except the Bach Car Parks  

which are Free 
I hope you like the new clear parking sign 

You’d have to be blind to miss it! 
 put up in the dead of night  tee hee  



MAY/JUNE  2017 Newsletter 
Join our Birthday Club 

And receive generous dining offers posted to you throughout the year 
$15 introductory voucher to use  

Free Meal on your Birthday 
 and other good stuff ! 

Fill out one of our Birthday Club Forms available at the counter 
Do me a favour and save me some work – if you’re already a member don’t fill out another form.  You’re there for life  

BACH ON BREAKWATER CAFÉ  
 

 

“Your Drug Free Workplace Policy has gone viral…..!” 
Those were the words that greeted me when I called into Café Turquoise for a meal recently.  Many of you will have 

read the Daily News article, or seen the video on Stuff, about our Drug Free Policy.  I’d like to thank all those of you 
who have given me verbal & written support for our stance to keep our workplace & staff drug free & safe, & to offer 

rehabilitation & jobs to staff who need it. I’ve really appreciated your thoughtful words of encouragement.   
To the DropKicks who’ve used Facebook to attack me with your bitter & vitriolic diatribes (look it up), I don’t care 

what you think & your bad reviews won’t change me.  One day you’ll be grateful if your kids have a Boss like me xx 

The Sky is Falling… 

Most of you will know by now that we have a nice little 

motorhome -our Burgundy Baby, and we really enjoy 

making little alterations to make it more homely.  The 

latest happy addition being to line the ceiling of the 

luton with carpet to warm up the upper sleeping area and 

to stop the condensation. I spent quite some time 

squidged into the corners and lying on my back working 

above me like a mechanic as I cut and glued and fitted it 

all. It looked  quite beautiful and I was quietly satisfied 

with my work.  However today, I thought Chicken Little 

had arrived.  “the sky is falling, the sky is falling” said 

Alan (or words to that effect).  Foolish man – how could 

the sky be falling.  But he was right!  Or very nearly 

right – some of the carpet had let go hands and was 

just hanging over the bed!  I think spraying the glue 

from an upside down position meant I had applied more 

propellant than actual glue on the last area.  So back to 

Bunnings for another can of Ados  and I’ve just spent 

the morning fixing it.  For good I hope – I was very 

particular. 

And if you’d like a hot tip – ‘How to get Ados gluely 

secured carpet fibres from your hands’ – CRC rubbed into 

your fingers takes it off very well I’m happy to say.  

I like to sit up in bed with a cup of tea and a book both 

when I go to bed and when I wake up on holiday.  But 

where to put my cup?  Alan made me a nice surpise - a 

very handy little wooden shelf, with prongy support 

things that poke into the holes that the head rest in 

the back would usually poke into.  The shelf holds my cup 

of tea, book, phone and glasses just perfectly when I’m in 

bed.  And the Peruvian wall hanging with pockets that 

Kanya bought from the Hospice shop for me is now on the 

wall and holds Alan’s book and glasses and phone.  It won’t 

hold his cup of tea tho’ but it’s very nearly perfect apart 

from that.  We’re loving our “git away bach”   

Educating Rita 
Well we’re not actually educating Rita 

but I liked the sound of the headline & 

thought it might catch your eye & 

make you want to read it   Actually 

we’re offering some of our staff 

further educational opportunities 

which they’re all very excited about.   

Tui Cooper (whom you will have seen on 

Facebook recently), is now embarking 

on a Chef Apprenticeship with us 

through RANZ & Service IQ.  Jeremy 

Hogg, who is now our head chef, also 

did his apprenticeship with us 10 years 

ago & has quietly been promoted to a 

leading role here.  Not to be outdone – 

Jeremy (head chef as I’ve already said 

if you were paying attention) & Donna 

McLeod our Manager are now engaged 

with the Hospitality Co Leadership 

Academy working toward a business 

management diploma.  We have also 

offered this opportunity to Ayden 

Christensen who has come back to 

work for us after 4 years away.  While 

he’s not one of our managers, we think 

he has potential & it never hurts to 

have good people engaged & 

enthusiastic about business learning.  

Tonilee Pattison is also about to 

embark on a diploma in Hospitality 

Front of House.  Tonilee has worked 

for us for over 4 years, firstly as 

dishy, then part time dessert chef, & 

now Barista as well.  As Tonilee has 

dyslexia, Service IQ have qualified 

staff to help in this area so this is a 

very exciting prospect for her. 

 


